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POINTERS.

Feed oats to the breeding stock.
Get dowi useless fat on laying hens.
Use tobacco steis under 'Biddy" and
Keep down lice.
Don't put large and small eggs itone nest.
Don't set eggs if Asiatie and Spanish breeds

under one hen,
As the chicks require different treatnent.
Don't breed from cockerel and pullets
Except in Bantans,
As it reduces size.
For early fertile eggs use a cockerel and old

hens.

WHAT WE MAY EXPECT.

The American Columbarian Association to
grow and prosper,

And to exter.J the popularity of the Pigeon
fancy.

A lively tine in Garne Bantamns next fall,
Or the REVIEw to be greatly mistaken.
White Rocks to 'catch on" in Canada,
White Dots ditto.
Minorcas with snaller combs next year,

WHIAT THE REVIEW WOULD LIKE
TO SEE.

Shekels.
An'early spring.
More Pigeon muatter.
Every exhibition next winter to be a success,
Financially.

We regret to learn of MR. T. CosT-
ENS continued illness, more especially
as he has been obliged to forego any
active part in " chicken culture " this
year.
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PYLE GAME BANTAMS.
As bred by Thompson & Son, 4

7s King St. E., Toronto. +

Mr. Geo. G. MCCORMICK wishes to
correct a slip of the pen in his letter
last month. He states the 0j P. A.
lists were taken to the post office on
Monday January 2nd and that he called
there on the ensuing Thursday not Sat-
urday.

Ve have received from MR. JNo.
CROVE a fine photo of bis Rochester

MR. E. B. NORTHWOOD writes us
that he is now at work on his new poul-
try house which will be ioo x 14 feet.

In a letter from MR. W.F. ENTWISLE
a few days ago, he tells us he is trying to
breed CuckooCochin Bantams this year,
and so far bas been fairly successful,
having both black and white pullets
with distinctly visible bars across the
feathers and has a perfectly marked
Cuckoo cock with them.

TORONTO, ONTARiO, APRIL, 1888. No. 4.

winning buff Cochins, which we much
appreciate.

"Pusher " Geo. E. Peer writes us,
The A. C. A. is just booming I

hear the committee on Pouters have
already their Standard ready to send
in and we have bright prospects ahead.

The Buff Cochin Club also met with
great success and we have more than
twenty members already."

Good ! may it continue.

Two Stratford men while on their
way from Carlingford to Fullarton, a
few days ago called on Mr. James
Waddell, who bas lived on that line
for a long time. On observing ttiat
his usually cheerful countenance was
beclouded with sadness they asked the
reason and elicited from him the fol-
lowing story: Twenty years ago a
friend of mine sent to me from Darling-
ton in Durham county two geese which
she had raised and kept for many years.
After settling in Fullarton the geese
seemed to improve with the country,
until about a year ago, when the gray
goose eloped and bas not been heard
of since. This so affected the old gan-
der that he never recovered and died
of a broken heart on Monday at the
age of 34 years." His faithless spouse,
Mr.Waddell added, is one year his sen-
ior, and if still alive will celebrate her
3 5th birthday sometime this month.
It is hoped if this notice happens to
meet her eye that she will repent her
heartless desertion of the stricken
gand, r, ,
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\ESSRS. THOMPSON and SON, 75
King St. East, Toronto, are preparing
a frame of photos of Toronto fanciers,
and will be happy to receive a visit for
a free picture from Toronto gentlemen
of this " persuasion."

MR. R. HAIMHLL, has resigned the
secretaryship of the St. Catharines As-
sociation.

1\11. H. G. CHART.ESWOR'ii, Toronto,
formerly of Cochin fame, purposes again
entering the arena, and we under-
stand bas blacks, buffs and whites on
order from England.

RED CAPS.

BY I. H. IiLVT1, WILLIAMIbBURG PA.

A breed of domestic fowls possessing
the unexampled qualities of the Red
Caps, and pushing into favoritism with
such speed, bas attracted the attention
of many who never gave poultry a
thought before ; and is being the means
of enlisting in the ranks of breeders for
practical purposes a number of individ-
uals who will prove a credit to the pro-
fession'

This new and beautiful variety seens
to be taking a firm hold in England and
America' So strong are its claims for
the "chicken of the million" that the
most prominent fanciers of France, Bel-
gium, and other parts of -Europe are
taking up the breed.

It is being exhibited at most of the
leading shows of Europe in a class of
its own. A Red Cap Club is being
formed in this country, in keeping with
those of Europe. Our poultry shows
have and are noticing the breed by
placing them on the list of new breeds.

It has come to stay. Why? Because

than an) other breed. To properly
realize the beauty of the breed, one must
see it.

Imagine on a green kwn, stahding
proud, stately, a cock, weighing six to
eight pounds; large, bright, red rose
combs, well spiked and dotted nicely
over top surface with small points ; hac-
kle, red striped with black ; wattles and
earlobes red ; breast, black ; saddle red
striped with black; wing coverts, red';
tail black ; medium size ; sickle featlers
well developed; legs, slate; body, round,
plump.

Again, imagine, beside this male bird,
as if plucking the beautiful lustre from
off its plumage, a hen, not the less beau-
tiful, a rich chestnut color ; each feather
spangled with black ; weighing five to
six pounds ; then, to cap it all, large,
finely shaped, rose comb, being extreme-
ly attractive and fron which they derive
their naine, Red Caps.

They are the best layers in existence,
and, while they have this " par excellent
quality, " they embrace other desirable
qualities, such as fine flesh, compact
like the game, therefore a first class
table fowl.

They dress up yellow, mature earley,
and for hardiness nothing equals them
but the game. In my experience of
fifteen years they are the brightest, peep
from the time they leave the nest, and
earlieý r raised, next to the game. If
you can carry in your " minds eye "
their bright colors, their proud, erect,
commanding appearance, together with
their useful qualities, you then have the
destined to be famous English Red
Caps. I would state here, that all ten-
dency to destroy the good qualities of
this breed by endeavoring to breed on
some " fanciers pet mark " in keeping
with his ' pet idea, " I will strenuously
oppose. Several late breeds that I
know have been injured especially in
that quality of others paramount, laying,
by breeding on small combs, others by
by enlarging the size, etc. You show

I will show you a good layer (just put a
a pin in aere). Get your combs on
Red Caps as large as you can and I will
say, amen !

Disqualifications-Combs other than
rose ; wry tail, or deformity of any kind,
or any indications.of impurity, such as

feathered legs, or foreign colored feath-
ers in any paIt of plumage.

REDCAP COCK.
Head-Short and deep, in color red-

dish-brown ; beak, dark horn color ;
eyes, red, full and bright; face, _bright
red.

Comb.-Rose, setting firmly on the
head, top full of small points, with
straight spike behind ; the larger the
the better, so it is firm and even and
well off the eyes.

LEar-lobes and Watles-Ear-lobes,
red ; wattles, medium size and bright
red.

Nerk-Rather long, with abundant
hackle, flowing well over the back, in
color dark golden red, each feather
having a black stripe through its centre.

Back-Of medium length, sloping
downward to tail, color black 'and rich
red; saddle feathers, long and sweep-
ing, in color deep rich red striped with
black.

Breast and body-Breast rich pur
plish-black, full, round and carried well
forward ; body, long, round, heaviest for-
vard, tapering to tail; underpart, diill
black.

Wings-Closely folded ; wing-bows,
deep, rich, nut brown, each feather tip
ped with bluish-biack spangle; wing-
coverts, the same, except the spangle
extends farther down the feather, form-
ing the solid wing-bar; secondaries,
black, the outside web of each feather
broadly eaged with brown, when wing
is folded, presenting the appearance of
a solid brown tipped wing ; primary duli
black.

Tail-Full and abundant, well furn-
ished with sickles nicely curved ; tail
throughout should be black, sickles and

they possess more important qualities me a hen with a nice large comb, and 1coverts with rich greenish reflections.
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Legs-Thighs medium length, color
black; shanks and feet, leaden blue.

HEN.

Head--Small and neat, in color
brown ; beak, rather loug, well curved,
light horn color; eyes, red and bright;
face, bright red.

Comb-Same as cock's only smaller.
Ear-lobes and wattles-Ear-lobes red;
wattles, medium size, bright red.

Neck-Rather long and graceful,
color black laced with golden red.

Bac/-Long, color rich brown, each
feather tipped with a bluish-black span-
gle.

Breast and body-Breast, full and
round, color rich nut brown, each
feather tipped with a bluish-black span-

gle ; body, long and deep, shading off
lighter in color on underparts than
breast.

Wings-Coverts, rich nut brown,
each feather tipped with black spangle;
primaries, dull black ; secondaries,
black, outside web of each feather
broadly edged with brown.

Tail-Long, upright and full, small
at base, spreading like a fan, color
black, coverts brown spangled with
black.

Legs-Thighs, of medium length,
color light brown ; shanks and feet,
leaden blue.

Cocks should weigl 7 lbs. ; hens, 51
lbs. ; cockerels, 6 lbs. ; pullets, 4ý/2 lbs.;

REDCAP SCALE OF POINTS.

Symmetry....................
W eight .......... ...........
Condition...... ..............
Head...................
Comb ..... ...........
Wattles, 3..
Ear-lobe, 3
Neck..... ............
Back..... ............
Breast, 6.
Body, 6. f
Wings.....
Tail....... ............
Fluff..................
Legs, 4.
Toes; 2.
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FEEDING THE YOUNG AND THEIR mind your own business. A young it will remain perfectly steady, with no
GARE IN GENERAL. chick, remember, bas enough of the tendency to roll; cover with a good

UV 11. T. H. ERMATINGER. egg left in him to keep him nourished tarpaulin to keep the rain and damp-

By this time I suppose some of our
fanciers have three or four broods run-
ning around, and with your permission,
MR. EDIToR, I shall tell you how I
have fed my little pets in the past, so
that the younger portion of the frater.
nity may know how to handle theirs
this season.

Pretty nearly every breeder has his
own way to feed chicks, and I suppose
I have ny fashion as well as the rest.

I used to be very much in favor of
soft food for the first days, that is, the
yolk of, a liard boiled egg with cracker
crushed, corn meal, a little soaked
bread or biscuit, etc. But I think that
feeding whe4t (cracked) as se . as the
hen deems it necessary to take ber
young from the nest, is a far better and
more nourishing food than anything
else. It has been proved that a chick
from the shell has enough moisture in
its craw to take and digest a grain of
wheat and derive enough nourishment
therefrom to thrive and continue cating
wheat, etc., without the assistance of
soft food. I am certain that the chicks
prefer soft food at first, but I doubt
whether it is as good or as nourishing
as cracked wheat-anyway I believe
that chicks can be pushed forvard
much faster by the assistance of crack-
ed wheat when they first leave the nest.
The proper way to assure yourself of
the rapid development of the young
fowls, is, firstly, the systematical way,
you must feed them from the start.
For the first week let us have the fol-
lowing bill of fare, sharing both bard
and soft food at each meal:-

The hen will not venture out with
the chicks, until they are perfeetly rest-
ed, and "Biddy" knows this "racket"
better than we; but in case the be-
ginner feels disposed to helf "Biddy,
by way of asking her to come out and
eat with her family. (I shall say here,
that by all means let the lien alone and]

and iilive 36 or even 48 hours after lie ness out, scatter over inside cut straw

ias simasnea nis way out into this nice and clean, and nere you have a
world of ours-and you must con- first class chick-house for a start.
sequently, not begin the stuJing pro- Close the front of the barrel up every
cess so soon. The hen shall Icave the evening with a square board perforated.
nest with the chicks, when they are This will guard your pets from cats and
hungry and well rested-then is the rats, and the perforated door will afford
time to be "gallant" towards "Biddy," ample fresh air for the hen and 'chicks
and you might offer ber the following:) during the night. Never let them out
A little cracked wheat and bone meal, in the damp grass in early morning.
or hard boiled egg chopped up fine This ideed is one of the reasons why
with cracker, or a little corn meal and our farmers are not as successful in
milk. Don't give all these together or raising poultry as they might be. They
you will "bust" the chicks. You can should never be let run in the grass
use any of the above for a week or two, until all the dew bas disappeared and
always augmenting the cracked wheat the sun high in the heavens. Turkey
and diminishing the soft food until you breeders would do well to take this in
do away altogether with it. Feed often note, for the turkey is one of the bard-
and little at each time-this, reiieniber, est of the "feathered cattle" to raise,
is an essential point. I generally feed and the damp morning foraging ex-
every 2y/z hours, and not much each pedition indulged in by the turkey hen
time. A capital tbing to keep scattered and the young is fatal to them. Hence,
among the broods for them to lunch for the rapid development of young
on is the largest sized oat meal. Just chickens, the two essential points are
feed it dry-give them all the milk you these:-The manner in which they are
can spare, it is the finest thing in the kept, with regard to cleanliness, ven-
world for young chicks. tilation, and comfortable temperature;

Bone meal must form a part of their and 2nd, the systematical way in which

daily food, for when chickens are grow- they must be fed from the start.
ing they must necessarily have good In concluding this little chapter, I
nourishing food, and bone meal contains must express to you MR. EDITOR the

everything required for bone growth. los the fraternity bas sustained through
the retirement of Mrs. H. H. AUSTIN,

Chickens born l March and April from the ranks of the amateurs. I be-
require a nice dry place mn a well lieve this step bas been taken on bher
glazed bouse, with southerni exposure. part through ill bealth. I visited MRs.
No artifical beat is necessary, provided AUSTIN'S place some time ago, and a
the ous e e ell glazed as mentioned handsomer lot of .Mammoth Light
above. The sun in March is gen- Brahmas and Plymouth Rocks would
erally strong enough to afford comfort be hard to find. Let us hope that ere
to the young chficks. long MRs. H. H. AUSTIN'S health will

Keep the chickens dry and comfort- permit of ler takig up the breeding of

able, for their progress depends as these fine fowls with as much success
much upon the way they are kept as in the future as attended lier cfforts in
the way you feed them. the past. The fraternity can. ill afford

What makes a capital and cheap to lose such successful breeders as
house for the first three or four weeks, MRs. AUsTIN.

is a conmon flour barrel. Tlake a [WVe also are very sorry to learn of
barrel and lay it on its side; fix it so as Mî<s. AusItuN* retirenent, which was



due to ill health, but hope for a speedy
recovery. Lady fanciers in Canada
are all to fev to loose any.-ED.]

ESSAY READ BY MR. JNO. McCLELL-
AND, PETERBOROUGH.

BEFORE THE WEST PETERBORO FAN-9
CIER'S INSTITUTE.

MR. MCCLELLAND, said the value of
poultry and eggs exported 'annually was
$1,854,241. As to profit, lie said
everything depended on good manage-

over $4 a head per year on hi& poultry.
Another gentlemen rerorted a profit of
$5.15 per head. Regarding feed, it is
estimated that a dozen eggs will weigh
a pound and a hall. It will require
2-I/16 pound of corn to mise a pound
of eggs, while pork requires 536 pounds
to the pound of pork. In other words,
a bushel of corn will raise 1i pounds
of pork, which at 8c. a pound will give
88c., leaving a profit on a bushel of

ment, the proper housing, sheltered ! corn (at 84c.) of just 4c. Compare
from the north with a good light, and, that to poultry and you will see the
if possible, an earth floor; if boards,
covered with earth or sand. Ladder
perches should be dispensed with alto-
gether. The perch should be on a
level. A drop board is sometimes put
under the perch 6 or 8 inches, leaving
space under the board to give room for
nests. Instead of having the drop
board flat, two 14 inch planks might be
used and shaped like a trough. He
suggested that the botton of the
trough be dusted either with road dust
or slacked lime. That helped to pre-
vent vermin,one of the greatest troubles
n poultry raising. A great many peo-

ple complained that their fowl laid no
eggs and were not fat enough to kill.
Underlying this was the question of
vermin. The food that should produce
eggs and fat went to feed this vermin.
Poultry manure came very near to the
value of Peruvian guano, and was sold
for manufacturng purposes also. If it
was packed properly and kept free from
dust it was a source of profit. Refer-
rigg to the comparative prices of beef
and. fowl, the price of the latter was 50
per cent. higher. He held that poultry
was the best paying stock on the farm.
A hen will lay from 15 to 20 dozen
eggs a year, which at 15c. a dozen
comes to $2.25 for 15 dozen. It is
estimated that a bushel of corn will
keep that hen a year if vell looked after
in other ways. A bushel of corn vill
cost 84c.-a clear

BALANCE TO PROFIT.
He quoted from a report of Mr. Whit-
mian, of Fitchburg, shewing a profit of

difference. The nutritive value of eggs
and the cheapness of their raising was
scarcely recognized. If the food value
of meat and eggs was compared it
would be found that the latter were far
ahead. ' A good fowl was as easily
kept as a cross-bred. Their eggs sold
as well, for breeding far better, and as
stock often ten times greater than the
common breeds. Mr. McClelland gave
instances supporting his statement.
He would recommend a man to stick
to one variety. Poultry to be well
marketed must be fat. The secret in
getting them [fat was in looking after
them. They may have been fed ex-
travagantly, but they were infested with
lice and that was where the food went.
For marketing the better plan was to
not feed from 15 to 24 hours before
killing so that their food may be well
digested and they will look better. A
secret in marketing was to make a good
appearance. He recommended that
they be plucked dry, If scalded it

DESTROYED THEIR APPEARANCE,

and. the fowls would not keep. The
body should not be allowed to cool be-
fore ibe feathers are taken off, which
can be done then as easily as if scalded.
In marketing to a distance the head
and feet should be left on, the feei and
wings drawn close to the body, and
packed in straw, breast down. In no
case should the feet be taken off turkeys.
In fact it would make all fowl more
presentable, and if this was adopted
the farmers would reap the reward.

MR. BELL asked if lie recommended
corn as an egg producer.

MR. MCCLELLAND said corn was
good for fattening, but for egg produc
ing mixed food was better. In winter
time warm feed in the morning was a
good thing. Poultry should be watered
well and regularly, and in the winter a
little iron mixture kept the fowls in
good he' 'l. Milk given to fowls
would make thern produce more eggs
in summer than they otherwise would.
MR. F. J. BELL asked what breed he
would recommend.

MR. MCCLELLAND replied that it was
a question of choice, but Dorkings was
a good breed.

In reply to quzstions as to how to
exterminate lice, he said he would first
whitewash his house and then inject
into the feathers of each one a little
German insect powder. Sulphur was
good, but not up to this powder. The
use of carbolic acid or petroleum acted
as a preventive.

He recommended the perches not to
be too high, the drop board probably
16 or 18 inches above the floor and
the roost 8 or xo inches above that.
Regarding the temperature, he said the
house should not be kept too warm,
for that bred diseases.

The convention adjourned till even-
ing-

REPLY TO MR. DILWORTH.

Editor Review :-
Please allow me to say a few words

on Mr, DILWORTH'S article in March
REvIEw on the Ontario Poultry Associ.
ation. He says it "lias been a failure
financially," in this I agree with him.
That it bas been so, is a burning shame,.
when we consider that other shows
stand on their own foundation, and in
most cases pay in full, while the Ontario
bas an annual grant of five or six hun-
dred dollars, But with regard to the
last show held in London, the chief
cause of failure seems to be one over
which the management had no control,

DOI C ZA ýVA N P.0 U ýLTY ff ýEV 1 ýý.
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PAIR LIGHT BRAHMAS
As bred by R. H. Trimble, Napanee, Ont.

PAIR BLACK MINORCAS.
..........................-.



viz: the prize list coming out at the
eleventh hour. There is no doubt that
this caused the discount so many of us
were called upon to loose. MR. DL-
WORTH spoke of the same men being
kept in office year after year. MR.
D., if I mistake not, was on the Board
one year, and not only those who won
above five dollars were called upon to
lose a percentage, but all parties had to
loose a much greater amount than this
year. Again, it little becomes one who
seldom or never goes outside of Tor-
onto to the show to throw stones.
Again he wants the plan for holding
the show, selected at the fall show in
Toronto. Now what would prevent
the same means being used to take the
show to " Hogs' Hollow " as he puts it,
as might be at any other time, and fur-
ther is he prepared to say this has been
done ? I think not ; if so, when ? It
is-time enough to remedy abuses when
we find they exist. He says "it was
promised to Peterboro, and because
they were not represented in pecson,
they got the grand bounce."

Now, Miz. D. should know that the
president, vice-president and directors
are to be elected at thé annual meeting,
and notwithstanding that there had
been :orrespondence between one of
the directors and leading members of
the Peterboro Association, they did
not take enough interest in getting the
show to send names, much less persons
to be elected as officers, and under the
circumstances it was absolutely im-
possible to send it there. On theother
hand, St. Catharines was well represent-
ed by live fanciers, and it went there.
The feeling of the meeting was decided-
ly in favor of Peterboro if it had been
possib/e to have had it so. Again as to
the judges, Toronto has tried American
judges, so has Seaforth and some other
places, and so far as I have learned,
think our own judges as well or even
better qualified. If there are better, I
for onë would be glad to know of them,
as it is not the man, but the ability to
judge that I admire, and there çcrt4inly

is not better than those employed this
season in Canada.

As to advocating the division of the
grant, part going east- and part going
west, thus sowing seeds of dissension,
does not scem best for the breeders in
general, although it might be very nice
for To unto tu have that grand union
of the two every third or fourth year.
Perhaps Mr. D. does not mean it so,
but his letter sounds like Toronto first,
Toronto last, and Toronto ail the time.

That the prize list should be kept
down, so the prizes could be paid, is
certainly right, and the folding coops
as well, although of late, most places
large enough to hold a show, have
either a poultry association show, or
else the fall fairs have a place available.

There is one point on which MR.
DILWORTH did not touch, viz: thé
salaries of the secretaty and treasurer,
who receive seventy-five and twenty-
five dollars respectively. Now, there
are in most cases, men who do more
for nothing than those high salaried
men. In London this winter "WILLIE"
MVICNEIL certainly did. I mean no re-
flection on the officers, but those who
pay them. At the last show I spoke to
several members on the subject, and
two persons who had acted as secretary
for poultry shows, and every person
spoken to, thought forty dollars for· the
secretary and ten dollars for the treas-
urer, would pay for the work. Accord-
ingly a motion vis made to that effect
at the Annual Meeting; a St. Cath-
arines man offered to second it, but the
first mah to speak to the motion, one
of these salaried officiais, used such
strong language that the motion was
not put, when a motion was made to
adjourn.

Now, MR. EDtTOR, I purpose press-
ing this reduction at the next Annual
Meeting if I am spared to be there, and
trust your readers will 'give the matter
consideratiori before that time.. We
want no fat offices, they do not look
well in connection with unpaid prizes,

and there are plenty of good men to
fill them at these salaries.

J. W. BARTLETT,
Lambeth, Ont., Mar. 14th, 1SSS.

HINTS FOR THE BREEDING SEASON.

nY w. C. G. PETER.

(.Reeived too latefor March.)

The very interesting extra number
of the REVIEw is to hand. It was a
pleasant surprise to me, and I feel sure
your readers will ail agree with me in
saying, that I think we are exception-
ally fortunate in having such an ener-
getic and capable gentleman as editor
of our Canadian journal. I hope that
your repeated earnest efforts will be
most highly appreciated, and that the
fraternity will do ail in their power to
extend the circulation, and thereby the
usefulness of our Canadian REviEW.
Unfortunately I an not able to do
much here in that way, but I never
miss an opportuniy wherever there is
any "chicken ialk " to mention ozr
paper. A b OUR, if yor please, MR.
EDITGR.

I have read with much inttrest
friend SPILLETT'S letters, and note his
remarks re-selling eggs, and the attend-
ing vexation and trouble. There is
only one way to conduct the egg busi-
ness successfully, or at least with satis-
faction to the buyer or seller, as far as
can be viz., the breeder must sell
eggs from such stock as he breeds
from ; in fact froin his own breeding
pens. The stock he sells and breeds
from rnust be vigorous, and the eggs
fresh ; and best, and most important
the birds must be matched with skill
and intelligence for tbe best results in
progeny. And then the breeder must
be honorable enough not to accept of
more orders for eggs thar he can fill
from these. Of course if he does ail
this there will still be a few grumblers,
and some dishonest complaints for the
sake of getting sittings duplhcated, but
a little careful inquiry will settle this
latter class, and when a nman has dorie

§UTY j I EW.>
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lots oi serviceable h eew drps tncture f un in
forcing the breeding hens to lay, it is the water the best and easiest to give.
disastrous to their success as breeders - ED]
of vigorous stock. Most hens will be
greatly benefited for their coming A SURPRISE,
work by the addition of a little Loiled
meat about twice a week, and also a On Friday evening, March 2nd,
good cabbage to peck at. The latter a deputation from the Bownianville
are rich in sulphur, and much needed Pouitry Association, consistiug of
as the stock season begins. If the Messrs. J. M. HERN, Jos. JEFFERY, J.
damp weather of spring cat:. s catarrh W. DUTTON, D. DAvis, J. ARCHIBOLD,

or throat affection, the best thing (in G. WRIGHT, T. SMELT, S. OKE, and
my humble opinion) is to fumigate the J. J. MASON surprised Mr. A. 1oBBs,
hien bouse. Take a pan of redhc the President, at bis residence, ana

LER, in the rebruary i.EVIEw, intro-
duces a very important subject "Ex-
perience." Why don't more of the
poultry fraternity give us their actual
experience and not some pet theory of
theirs which is better on paper than.
anywhere else. What we (amateurs)
want is the result of actual practice,
whether successful or unsuccessful.
Don't hide your light under a bushel,
but let it shine that others may see the
rocks and shoals as well as the haven.

In answer to friend BULLER, I have
hzad no experience with the small mills

l is

his utmost tu deal justly by all, he can coals or embers, and throw on them presented him with the following ad
please the average egg customer as well say three handfuls of flowers of sulphur dress, accompanied by a beautiful
as lie can most people in other of our and about a desert spoonful of carbolic carved ebony cane, mounted in silver.
regular business. It is impossible al- acid ; place in the centre of the house On one side of the head of the cane is
nost to give complete tisfaction to if possible, and shut the doors, ventila- the cut of a Dominique, holding :n its
everybody. As a brother fancier once tors and other holes, or apertures to beak a sickle feather; and on the other
said to me on this subject, "A custom- keep in the fumes; let it remain till it side, the following inscription : "Pre-
er not only experts thirteen prize chick dies out, but be sure to reinove it be- sented te A, HoBs, Esq., by Sec. of
ens, but he would like to find a P. O. fore you retire for good in case of ac B. P. A., iss.,'
O. for the prize money left in the egg cident. 0f course tbis is always done. ESTEEMED FRIEND Houns.- -It gives
shell wben they hatch." Still in the egg after the birds have gone to roost, it is us great pleasure to be able once more
business, I think, many are greatly very easily donc, and not only benefits to congratulate you on being the vin-
benefited, because they can get good any birds tbat you can see are . ner of the prize presented by the Sec.

sufein retary of the Poultry Association, Mr.
thoroughbred birds in this way if their from colds, but also cures many incipi- J. M. HEEN. It is our earncst wisb
means are limited, and they could not Cnt cases fot advanced far enough te tbat you may be long spared to use it,
perhaps procure them at all if they be noticeable. One man I told of this and that iL may prove a firm support te
were compelled to pay the price of plan, put the suiphur on the coals, and you as age cores on. Hoping tbat

you may be long our President and
such stock in the fall. then undertook te carry the pan into a Director of our Association, and tbat

The breeding season is at hand, and tbe poultry house, but be did net get you and your partner may enjoy length
now the most risky time for the stock there as fast as be tbougbt lie v"ouid, of days and good health, is the united
is close on its heels. I would say to nor se comfortably as be might. if vish of tbe Directors of the

BOWVMANVILLr, POULTRY AssociATIoN.
al], endeavor at any cost of trouble or he bad taken tbe trouble just to do a
time to give the birds that are used for little "think" for himself.
breeding a few bours of fresh air daily The following is from J. C. WARD'S feelings wGuld admit of, tbanking bis
and lots of exercise. MR. EDITOR, 1 book, for making tbe Douglas mixture. numerous friends for tbeir appreciation
am a crank on the exercise question; It might benefit many beginners to of bis services. Just as he had con-
it is too little understood, or estimated know how to make it, perbaps you can cluded, another surprise greeted bim

')y many fanciers. If you have not find room for it. i d al fro Norfl tniondf A
done so, begin now to add the precious £ight oz. suiphate of iron, suipburic
"Douglas Mixture," to the drinking acid, fr, fluid oz., put one gallon water sumptuous repast followed, after wvich
water, twice per week. If there is in an earthen vessel, add the sulpbate the remindereochbe evniag oos spen
sourness of crop, or too relaxed state of of iron, when it is dissolved, add the inen s c d g
the bowels, add lime water to the usual acid, stir a few times, when clear i er
drink, but not when using the "Douglas ready for use, peur off and boute EXPER1ENCE.
Mixture." The lime water can be keep from the frost; a gi te everY 40
used on the days the other is r:ot al- bead twice pei week. BV A. A. W.

lowed. It is a splendid remedy. [Personally we think the acid quite
Friend ERMATINGER'S article ias superfluus, and prefer the iron alone; Tbe question asked by friend BuL-
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but use one of Wilson's $15.oo green
bone hand mills, which I consider best,
for you can grind the bones green from,
the butcher and not bur'î or dry away
the most essential, qualities for poultry.
Charcoal may be -procured from any
tinsmith at the cost of carrying away,
as the fine pulvrizéd coal, which is of
little use to him, is best for you, and if
you have never used it Dut some in a
shallow box and you will see it disap-
pear gradually if left where they have
free access to it.

Now is the time to prepare for hatch-
ing. If you have been feeding corn
and soft food to your breeding pens
and expect fertile eggs and strong,
healthy chicks, don't be surprised if
you be disappointed. The best food
for breeding stock is oats, wheat, and
barley, with sufficient green food and
meat. Too much soft food is injurious,
and fowls fed on it, principally, are
good subjects for disease. Furnish
theni with sufficienit gravel and feed
whole grain and they will do tl,'ir own
grinding as nature intends. I have
tried both kinds of feeding and know
whereof I write notwithstanding others
to the contrary. The above applies to
chickens as well as adults. When I
fed corn meal mush and other soft
foods I lost a large percentage before
maturity and always was troubled with
sickly chicks, which led me to experi-
ment and if possible find the difficulty.
For the last few years I scarcely loose
a'chick except by accident, and the
following is my method of feeding now.
First two weeks stale bread soaked in
sweet milk, oat-meal porridge and dry
granulated oat meal, continue with the
foregoing as long as you like, the long-
er the better, and in addition give good
sound wheat and oats, and as they
grow older add buckwheat. Buck-
wheat is a good thing to gloss the first
coat a.'d add lustre to their appear-
ance. Oats may be fed to very small
t.hicks, for Biddy will do" the hulling,
and should compose about 6o per c

of their food, (whole, granulated and
porridge.).

'1ow, MR. EDITOR, I have extended
this farther than I intended, and hope
you will pardon the intrusion on space
better suited to an abler pen.

[The above is just what we want.-
ED.]

MONTREAL POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSO' iATION.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the above
society was held in the hall 2268, St.
Catharines St., on the 8th of March,
1888. MR. THos. HALL, ist Vice-
president in the chair.

It was moved by MR. AINSLIE, and
seconded by MR. McNEIL, that MR.
R. FOSTER, act as Secretary, pro

tem. Carried.
The Secretary's annual report and

statement was read as follows:-
I have much pleasure in presenting

this, the tenth annual report of the
Society. During the past year we have
held our regular show, and we are
pleased to report that from a fancier's
point of view it was a success. The
hall was one of the most suitable that
could be found for holding a poultry
exhibition. The main hall was large
enough to hold all the coops on the
tables, thus preventing any birds from
being placed on the ground out of
sight of the visitor. There was a sep-
arate room for the pigeons aid another
for the singing birds. The entries were
about the same as last year. The ban-
tais were well represented, and there
was a pen of White Wyandottes ex-
hibited by MR., JO.CE, the first seen
in Montreal. It was originally deciçled
that 6o per cent of the entrance money
should be given in first prizes. and
thirty per cent in second; but we re-
gret to say that owing to the small at-

that only 40 per cent of the prize money
be paid. This is to be regretted.
During the year the executive pur-
chased one hundred cages belonging to
the Horticultural Society for the sum
of sixty- dollars which was advantageoùs
to both societies. Twenty five dollars
was promised towards the purchase of
the cages which has not been paid as
yet. Handsome prize cards were ob-
tained from Scotland, which were the
first of the kind used at a show in Can-
ada, and were very much appreciated
by the fortunate winners. We have to
regret the serious illness of our esteemed
president (MR. COSTEN) who for the
first time in the history of our society
was absent from the Annual Exhibition.
He has the sympàthy of every member,
and we trust that lie may long be
spared to bis family.

Can we make our exhibitions still
ipore suçcessful in the future ? We
would like to see a show held in
Montreal, at which birds from all parts
of the Dominion would be present and
compete. The next meeting of the
American Poultry Association will be
ai important one and attract a large
gathering of fanciers. Why cannot we
invite them to hold their met, .Aîg with
us ? and let our next exhibition be the
show of the year on this continent.
The balance in the hands of the Treas-
urer is $32.2o. The whole respectfully
submitted.

Signed,
JAMES H. CAYFORD,

Secy.
It was moved by MR. JAMES AINSLIE,

and seconded by MR. PHILPOT, that
MR. THos. HALL be elected president
of the Association for the ensuing year.
Elected unanimously.

Moved by MR. W. LAVERS, SR., and
seconded by A. J. DAWES, that MR.
PHILPÔtr be ist Vice-President for the
ensuing year. Carried.

Moved by MR. W. LAVERS, and.
tendance the expenses were greater seconded by MR. AINSLIE, that MR.
than the reccipts, and consequently the LINDSAY be 2nd Vice-President -for the
executive at its last meeting resolved 1 ensuing year. Carried.



Mcved by MR. McNEIL, and second-
ed by MR. PHILPOT, that MR. R.
LAVERS be 3rd Vice-President for the
ensuing year. Carried.

There was considerable discussion
on the following motion-as to the
utility of separating the office of Sec-
retary and Treasurer; the general
opinion being to separate; but finally
it was concluded to wait the revision of
the by-laws, which no member seems to
have a copy of.

Moved by J. AINSLIE, and seconded
by J McNEIL, that J. H. CAYFORD> be
elected Secretary and Treasurer for the
ensuing year. Carried.

Moved by J. AINsLIE and seconded
by MR. LINDSAY, that A. JoYCE, R. G.
FOSTER, J. EDDY, J. McNEII, C.
CURRIER, A. J. DAwES, WM. LAVERS,
JR., B. OLROYD, R. C. WILLs, T. BAS-
TIEN and W. MINEo, be general com-
mittee for the ensuing year. Carried.

Moved by DR. ANDRES, and second-
ed by MR. PHILPOT, that a letter of
sympathy and recognition of past ser-
vices be sent to MR. Taos. COSTEN,
Past-president. Carried.

Moved by J. AINSLIE, and seconded
by C. CURRIER, that W. ARRAHIL and
R. G. FOSTER, -be auditors for the en-
suing year. Carried,

DR. ANDRES, MR. WMi. LAVERS,
SR., and MR. PHILPOT were appointed
a committee to revise the by-laws for
next quarterly meeting. MR. PHILPoT
gave notice that he will at next quart-
erly meeting make a motion to alter
by-laws in reference to secretary and
treasurer.

R. G. FOSTER,
Sec. pro tem.

TORONTO POULTRY,. PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

There was a fair meeting of t.he
Toronto Poultry Pigeon and Pet stock
Association held Thursday March Sth.
Our delegates MESSRS DILVORTH and
BARBER reported that as the Industrial
Association was trying to get part of

"AWAY UP" LIGHT BRAHMAS.

Editor Review
I notice an advertisenient in the

March issue that leaca the reader to
think that the B1ahmas shown at
Ottawa by R. H. TRIMBLE of Napanee
would have won _had they been up to
weight, and also that the birds which
did win were bred by him. Now in
the first place my birds were also cut

the old rifle butts to make a new horse
ring in, and the present ring to be used
for the much need buildings, one of
the first buildings to be erected will be
for the Poultry but it cannot possibly
be done this year. It is the unanimous
wish of the members to keep the agita-
tion up and we want all the ont side
help that can be got. MR. R. HAMILL'S
letter asking our aid in procuring an
increase in the present grant to the
Ontario Poultry Association from $6oo
to $1,ooo wais read and it was the feel-
ing of the meeting as it was already too
late for this year to bring it before the
house we take no action in the matter.
Through this letter the late Ontario
show was discussed in ,detail which
let a decided impression on those that
-were present that there is something
seriously wrong somewhere. This As-
sociation would like to see the bylaws
of the Ontario Association in the
columns of the REVIEW for the general
good of the Poultry Breeders in Ontario.
also the report of the last show. in de-
tail so that we can see what is done with
our money, which is only fair-to the
bréeders of Ontario that it should be
published in the columns of the REviEW.
Our next meeting will be for the pur-
pose of revising the prize list of the
Industrial Exhibition also to see if pos-
sible, w1ho will serve us best in the way
of judges.

E. J. OTTER,
Secretary.

for weight, so I think the reason they j intruding in making the above suggest-
won over his, was on account of their ion. I have to thank you for your
being of superior quality, and so thought courtesy in showing me the different

MR. BICKNELL. In the second place
all the birds that won were raised by
me from eggs imported from the United
States with the exception of the cock
and lie or any of his ancestors were
never owned by MR. TRIMBLE.

E. TURCOTTE.
Ottawa, March 9 th, 1888.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

.Editor Review :-
Please answer the following questions

in the next issue of the REvIEW .- Ist,

Which is the best sort of Poultr) to
keep in confinement for eggs? 2nd,
And where are stone drinking founts to
be got? 3rd, And price.

I remain yours truly,
G. H. HARRISON.

London, March 14th, 1888.
(rst, Leghorns are as good as any,

or for winter laying Plymouth Rocks.
2nd, Any crockery store can get

them for you.
3rd, 40c. to $1.oo each, according

to size and pattern.
Would advise you to use an open

dish, with a lath or wire protector in
preference to any fountain which, as a
rule, can never be properly cleaned.-
ED.)

COOKING EGOS.

RECIPES NEEDED.

lEditor Review :
It has occured to me that it would

be an additional feature of interest
(and utility too) in the CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEw, if you inscrted in
each number one or two recipes for
the cooking of eggs and fowls. I saw
it mentioned somewhere the other day
of there being no less than 5oo differ-
ent ways of cooking eggs. No doubt,.
there are those among your readers
who are able and willng to furnish re-
cipes. I hope you will not think me

00qAeAý1O MýLýr EV 1E . 4



English Poultry papers when I called
at your office on the 29 th ultimo.

Yours truly,
ALFRED TRIGGE,

Hamilton.
(We shall be only too happy to afford

the necessary space, and would suggest
that our correspondent be the first to
give his experience.-ED.)

A CORRECTION.

Editor Review-
I wish to correct a mistake in the

prize list of the Ontario Poultry show,
where you credit George Carrie with
first for any Barb hen, I should have
the credit of it.

WM. HART.

London, South, March 16th.

TORONTO BANTAM PIGEON AND PET
STOCK CLUB.

The regular monthly meeting of the
above club was held on the 2oth inst.
about 20 members being present.

One new niember was elected.
A long discussion was held on the.

idea of holding a winter exhibition, but
no decision was arrived at.

Mr. Miles bought a pen Brown-red
Game Bantams and Mr. Burroughs a
pair Blue Antwerps.

HOMING ANTWERP.

(coNTINUED.)

Now let us take for an example the
English Carrier, it is just as efR. BROOKS
describes his ideal homer I with its
clear intelligent eye, (not a broad skull
through,) but thick beak and legs,
muscular frame, broad shoulders and
shapedlike a wedge from his shoulders
to- the tip of his tail, bard feathered,
deep in color, witla disposition like a

bull dog, (just as if it were able to fly
through an inch thick board) and that
is able to take care of a perch or nest,
or take an intruder by the scruff of the
neck and shake him as a terrier does a
rat."

We have here a first class description
of an English Carrier, and most of what
is said of it is perfectly true, but where
is his intelligence for voyaging. or even
his faculties for flying? They are no-
where, and any fancier who has bred
English Carriers knows it.

When young they can fly quite good,
but hardly one'year, they get too heavy
and the second or third year they can
hardly fly on a perch, and it is quite
the same generally with homing birds
which have tuo much Carrier in them,
as no matter how good their pedigree
may be, they are only good for one or
two years, getting too heavy later and
being generally beaten in competition

with lighter birds in flying from dis-
tances of from 3oo to 5oo miles.

Is it not the same with horses ? why
don't breeders of horses mix their
stock with the French Percheron or
Scotch draught horse? because, they
well-know that by breeding them
heavier and stronger, they will only lose
in quickness, and it is no doubt the
same with homing pigeons.
- Have we not heard cften that our
wild Anierican pigeons which are only
small birds, have often been caught

with their crops full of rice 700 or
more miles from the nearest rice field;
this may be true or not, but certain it
is that this little bird is an extraordinary
swift flyer and one of the most difficult
for a hawk to catch, while an English
Carrier has no show at all with birds of
prey.

MR. BROOKS in his communication
gives the naies of several birds which

HEAD OF EXHIBITION ANTWERP.

As bred by A. J._GROVES, Toronto.

soldons "nueuse.amusz.un.a.mamn...........agua.a.aa..e.&en.@aza.ana.au.Menama.@@uance..enu.........
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have distinguished themselves no doubt,
most ail heavy birds, but he could not
omit the small birds as shown by their
names, such as " Lillie Fritz," "Little
May," not naming " Ned Damon," also
a small bird, and among these four ldst
named are two of the only five [seven
-ED.] which have accomplished the
voyage of over 500 miles in one day,
beating hundreds of heavy birds, which
failed to accomplish it.

Have we not other small birds which
have flown extraordinarily well in long
distances and different voyages in
which their strength and perseverence
have been tried? among them " Lady
Florence," the famous little hen bred
by MR. DAMON, of Northampton, Mass.
from à small Hansenne blue checker
cock and a hen of my own breeding,
from Antwerp. This "Lady Florence"
bred " Ned Damon," the first bird in
this country to do 5oo miles inside of
one day, and MR. C. O. BAaRrr, of
Boston, who bought " Lady Florence "
and her mate, writes me under date of
November zoth, as follows: "I started
a lot of 25 youngsters, which I flew
without a loss up to 164 miles, at this
station they were in the basket for 83/
days; among the lot I trained a bird
bred from " Lady Florence " and mate
direct, the only on: I trained, and like
his illustrious brother "Ned Damon,"
he did credit to his blood, he won the
"Volunteer " fly after the long siege in
the basket, averaging 117 yards, which
under the conditions was not bad time,
another half Hansenne bred by me
this year from Forest, Ontario, 542
miles, the longest distance yet covered
by a young bird in this country and won
the prize for the longest distance offered
by the Federation of Fanciers of
Pigeon Flying. I bred this bird from
a small blue checker Hansenne cock
1 bought of you in August of last yeai.

MR. JAMES McGAUHEY, of Philadel-
phia, won in r886, the longest distance
record for young birds also with a small
bird of the same breed, and MR. JosEPH

IVERSEN, of Brooklyn, also in 1886,
won the Bowerman gold badge, flown
for by young birds, from a distance of
200 miles or over, making the best re-
cord of ail young birds entered for the
prizes. This was aiso won by a small
bird of the Smerle breed, bred by my-
self. I could mention numerous other
instances in which small or medium
sized birds have won first prizes for
short as well as long distance races, but
the few I have mentioned I think are
sufficient, and will prove that it is not
to the large sized birds we must look
to win Federation honors.

The good qualities of the best hom-
ing pigeons are to be looked for in
their pedigrees and whether small or a
little larger, has not much to do with it,
provided they have been bred good and
healthy, most fanciers, no doubt, and I
include myself, like the large Homers
best for their looks, principally those
which show the most Carrier, these are
no doubt, very fine looking birds, but
for flying purposes the most of them
-will be beaten by birds of smaller size.
This is really my candid opinion.

JOHN VAN OPSTAL

New York.

THE MAGPIE PIGEON.

.Editor JReview:-
This variety of Fancy Toy Pigeons

is receiving unusual encouragement in
England in regard to its developement,
and the classes for it at shows are vast-
ly on the increase. Not many years
ago they were entered in the A. O. V.
class, but now, besides having a class
for the breed there are separate classes
for the colours. The chief points in
this breed lie in the markings, and ail
I can say about shape, is that they
should be exactly like a long faced
tumbler, and with clean legs and feet
and pearl eyes. The usual colours are,
black, red, dun, yellow and blue; other
shades sometimes occuring. The head,
neck and back are black, red, yellow,
or other colouring, and the sides of the

wings are dark. The flights are white,
and the definition of the lines shouid
be as sharp and even as possible without
any plucking , the belly should be
white a little up the breast, and here
the line across should also be even.
The tail should be coloured, and any
white feathers here spoils ail; the whole
make-up should be small, sprightly and
compact, and the feathers should be
tight or what is termed by garne-breed,
ers, "hard," for what good would a
Magpie be though perfect in ail else
one could desire, if it were not hard in
plumage so as to set off the' lines dis-
tinctly. I find this bird a fair breeder
and feeder and to breed very true to
colour and markings. It needs a
rather large loft if kept altogether con-
fined, and so does better when it has its
liberty, for what would look more
beautiful than a flock of a score of
Magpies escorting their mates around
on a rouf, or in a wire aviary ? The
nests should be dark, as they are in-
clined to be of a wild nature when set-
ting, thongh some are very tame and
can be picked up at any time. They
are peculiarly liable to a disease known
as "going light," and when in this con-
dition they are very weak, and some-
times eat amazingly, but never seem to
recover sufficiently to continue breed-
ing operations. otherwise they are quite
free from disease, and I never saw one
with the canker, and I have seen a
great many, both here and in England.
With these few and incomplete re-
marks I will close my letter for this
month, and if it is of any use to your
valuable journal, I may-write again on
some other subject.

Yours truly,
WOLVERHAMPTON,

Toronto, March 19th, 1888.
[Happy to hear from you at any time.

We give below the Standard adopted
by English fanciers.-ED.]

The Standard is as follows:
SIZE. Small: Good average- speci-

mens I find weigh 9Y to 10/% ounces
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for cocks, and 8/Y to 9Y2 for liens,
When standing in a natural position,
the height from sole of foot to top of
head is 8 to 9%• inches, and the length
from tip of beak to end of tail, is from
12!/ to 14 inches.

. SHAPE. Apparently long and slend-
er, the chest round and full but not
broad ; the body round and thin,
tapering from front to vent with no
tendency to Owl or Tumbler form;

ing a continuous easy curve-the Hog-
arth line of beauty-but the neck must
not incline backward, head .and beak
carried nearly horizontally, flight and
tail neatly folded complete the tout en-
semble. When possible birds shopld
be trained to the show pen before ex-
hibiting, to enable theni to display
their proportions to the best advantage.

IEAD must be long and thin, round
on top of skull, showing an easy curve

*.muua.... .... ... ...........

BLACK MAGPIE.

shoulders well defined but not carried in every direction. It should be as
too prominently forward, as in the nearly even ir substance throughout as
Dragoon; legs set well back tu show possible, not wedge.shaped, and no
breast. stop at junction of head and neck, but

CARRIAGE is very important,. but if rising with a gradual curve fron front
the shapc is good and true the proper to back, fine and neat at the back of
carriage is almost sure to follow ; it the skull, and with no approach to Owl
should be smart, sprightly, and if I or short-faccd Tunbler form. The
may use the terni, lady-like. . The junction of head and neck to be neat
body well poised on the graceful and and almost imperceptible, and without
slender limbs; the neck and body form- throatiness.

BEAK should be long, thin, and
nearly equal in substance throughout,
with slight hook at end of mandible
bnt no dip at end of mandible, free
from coarseness, furnished with slight
wattle of fine texture, pale, in colour
approaching white, free from stain or
marking, except in blacks, blues and
duns, in which colours a very slight
Vandyke mark on top of upper mandi-
ble is admissible.

NECK, long, thin, quite free from
gullet or fulness at the throat, and thin-
nest at the point of junction with the
head, swelling gently towards the
shoulders, which it should join with
gentle, and graceful unbroken curve.

EYE and EYE CERE. Eye white or
pearl color, pupil intensely black and
clearly defined. what is commnonly
known as the "fish eye." The. eye-
cdre is seen in various tints from nearly
white to coral red. I consider in
blacks the deeper red the better, but
in other colours prefer a shade of pink.
the cere should be small and fine in
texture, and just enough to show a
delicate and even border to the eye,
and no more. No approach to the
Barb eye is admissible. The general
effect of the eye, although prominent,
is mild in expression, not bold as in
some breeds.

LEGS AND FEET. Legs rather long
than otherwise, straight, not knock-
kneed or cow hocked. Shanks thin,
lean, and free from feathering,
covered with fine scales. Toes, long,
thin, and well separated, also free from
feathering Toe nails white. Legs and
feet bright red in color.

TAIL AND FLTGHTS. Tail rather long,,
the feathers narrow and closely folded,
and numbering not more than twelve.
Not Swallow-tailed or divided in the
centre, the tail should be carried in a.
ine with the back, just èlear of the
ground, but not cocked up at all.
Flights rather narrow, closely folded
and carried close to the sides, the tips
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resting on top of the tail about half an
inch from the end, and not crossed.

COLOR. The whole of the body, ex-
cept the head, neck, breast, back, sad-
die and tail pure white, the color on
the colored portions to be bright, deep
and lustrous as possible; in blacks the
iridescent colours and metallic sheen
are most important. Wherever the
color extends it must be of one rich,
even depth, extending even to the
shafts of the tail feathers. Many other-
wise good birds often run checkery or
ashy about the top of rump and root of
the tail, which is very objectionable.
In order of value I place blacks first,
then yellows, reds, blues, silvers and
duns; blues and silvers should have
black wing and tail bars.

MARKINGS. Cut on breast sharp
and evenly defined without artificial
assistance, the color extending down-
ward to about the tip of the breast bone
or a very little below, running across
the breast either in a straight line or
slightly curving upwards towards the
shoulder, showing a slightly convex
forrm. It is advisable to raise the
wings, and if many foul feathers are
discovered between breast and vent
markings, the breast should be care-
fully examined for foul feathers or trim-
ming. The shoulder cut extends
across the broadest part of the back at
the shoulders from side to side at in-
tersection of the wing with body, taper-
ing evenly and smoothly towards the
tail, and forming an elongated heart or
V-shaped saddle, showing no ragged
edges on the shoulder. The cut at
vent should be even, and extend only
a very short distance from beneath the
root of the tail , with no foul or colored
feathers extending towards the thighs or
belly.

PLUMAGE should be close and com-
pact, but not hard feathered.

DISQUALIFICATIONS are trimming or

plucking of fouI feathers, dyeing or oil-
ing: dark or gravel eyes; heavy mark-
ings on back ; feathered legs or feet ;
Tumbler forni of head or body; check-

and nail a piece of fine zinc in its place.
To use, after the shell is removed from
the egg press it through the zinc top with
the knife, or a'stout chisel is better.

To those who advocate feeding chicks
on egg the first few days, this will prove
of value.

THE BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT
OF CANARIES.

BY G. H. D.

Vinton's Gazette has lately been of-
fering prize's for the best essays on the
above subject, and this article bas been
awarded first premium out of nineteen
competitors. It cannot fail but prove
most interesting and instructive.

ered or ashy back or rump; want of
condition.

SCALE OF POINTS.
Size io; shape 9; carriage 9; head

8; neck 5, eye and eye-cere 5; legs
and feet 3; tail and flights 4; color
12; marking 12; cut on shoulder 12;

cut at vent 3 .- Total, roo.

DEVICE FOR CRUMBLING EGGS.

We illustrate this month an easy
method of chopping eggs for canaries
when fceding young. Get a small box
knock the bottom out

,MCA ANM:OýUýL EVIE,._4eAýt) T Y ft-

As a breeder and exhibitor of can-
aries for many years, I think I may try
to offer my knowledge and experience
for the benefit and guidance of the
young beginner, and perhaps others, in
the fancy.

In the limited space at my disposal
it is not possible to give a full, minute,
and exact account of the thousand and
one details connected with this interest-
ing subject, but I trust to place suffici-
ent material before my readers to enahle
them to take up this entertaining and
healthy "hobby" with a fair and reason-
able chance of success. In order to
make matters as plain as possible it will
be best to begin at the beginning, con-
sequently I commence with cages, to be
followed by food, then pairing, breed-
ing, moulting, ailments, and egg-bind-
mg.

CAGES.

Of course in the matter of cages much
will depend upon what you intend doing;
if you are just going to keep a bird or
two for singing purposes than any
roomy cage will do (oblong-shaped),
with good broad perches and proper
receptacles for seed and water. But, if
as I suppose, you desire to try your
hand at breediag, then I should recom-
inend you to buy or make a four-pair
cage, or more, according to the number
of pairs you intend to put up. A four-
pair cage will, of course, accommodate
four pairs of birds, and is simply a box
about 36 in. square and 1o in. from
front to back, with wire front: it is
divided into two compartments, one
above and one below. These are again
subdivided by neans of two slides,
making the four compartment cage each
about 18" x 1 xo". This is, I think,
the handiest cagé a breeder can have,
So easy to lift and carry about. I use
four of these, and greatly prefer then
to a sixteen-pair stack.

When buying a cage see that the
back is sound and well put together,
and the vires are firm and in good
order. Avoid a cage with a lot of fancy
work or carving.
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A good sizad flight cage is very nec-
essary to put your young birds into.
It is far better than putting them into
small cages two or three together. Give
as much room for exercise as possible
to develop vigour and growth. A small
cage or two will come in very useful for
spare birds. It is best to keep one or
two cages apart as far fron the sLock as
possible as hospital cages, and these
should be used for nothing else, and
should be frequently washed with car-
bolic or Jeyes' fluid.

PREPARING BREEDING CAGESr-
Always be particular in preparing your
breeding cages. You will find it time
well spent. This is how to do it:
About the beginning of March take
your cage into the back yard, and with
hot water and soda or washing powder
give it a thorough good wash both in,
side and out; then make a solution of
carbolic acid or Jeyes' purifier-a table-
spoonful to the pint of hot water--and
with a sash tool paint the cage all over
both inside and outside. Be very par-
ticular to work well into all the cracks
and joints; allow it to dry; then colour
the inside with whiting, to which has
been added a little blue and flour paste
or glue; varnish the outside, and when
dry and free fron smell it is ready for
use. I should like to eraw par.icular
attention to the perches. Most people
make them far too small. Give agood
flat, substantial piece of wood-say,
about s/ in. broad and J'6 in. thick-
the flat side uppermost; round off the
edges with sandpaper. The water ves-
sels must be of glass; never zinc or
metal. Drawers are best for seed, not
open ones, for the birds waste too much
but with holes to put their heads through;
and mind you make the holes large
enough. For crested birds they ought
to be not less than the size of a penny
piece; for plainheads they need not be
quite so large.

FOOD.
The staple food of canaries should be

plain white canary-seed, with which the
drawer should be filled, and not with

mixed seed, for in order to obtain the.
sort they like the best the birds, will
very soon scatter the contents of the
seed vessel, and in five minutes waste
as much food as ought to serve them
a day. Where a number of birds are
concerned the food question is a muatter
of serious consideration. A very good
mixture of seeds is made as follows:-
Take of ingo seed two parts, small In-
seed one part, small hemp seed half
part ; mix and keep in a tin for use ; a
tablespoonful of this mixture may be
given to every three or four birds, twice
or thrice a week-during the breeding
season it may be given every day; put
into a separate vesse], or throw it on the
bottom of the cage.

Egg food is prepared as follows
Boil a fresh egg ten minutes; when cold,
remove the shell, and either chop up
the egg (yolk and white) or pres.s it
through a cholander, or similar article;
mix with three tablespoonfuls of pow-
dered biscuit or stale bread crunbs.
This food should be made fresh at least
once a day. During the hottest wea_
ther it is better Io make it twice a day,
for nothing tends -more to disarrange
birds than sour food.

Green food may consist of any of the
following :-Groundsel, chickweed, dan-
delion leaves, lettuce, inner cabbage
leaves. Whatever the sort of green
meat selected it must always be fresh,
young. and free fron frost. Duringthe
early breeding season it i§ necessary to
be very careful in this matter, and a
good plan to follow is to always soak
your green stuff in wazm water for five
or ten minutes, and allow it to stand
until quite day before giving it to your
stock. AG the season advances this
precaution will not be.necessary. Moult-
ing food for colour is simply egg food
mixed with certain colouring matter,
such as cayemte, cold pepper, turmeric.
The proportion is usually one part of
colouring to two parts egg food.

PAIRING.
The general rule in breeding is to

pair a yellow and a buff, but this rule is

occasionally broken for some special
object, particularly is this the case in
crest-breeding, when two buffs are gen-
erally put together-one a crested bird
and the other a plainhead (crest-bred).
Twd yellows breed high-coloured, thin-
feathered birds; two buffs breed flat-
coloured, thick-feathered birds. Bear
this fact iin mind when putting your
birds together.

(to be continued)

PHEASANTS No. 2.

BY W. B. HINSDALE, M.D., WADSWORTH,
OHIO.

FOOD.

After a Pheasant has attained a size
two-thirds of it's full growth it will
thrive among the common kinds of
grain and seeds. An occasional hand-
ful of bread crumbs, green apples, to-
matoes, fresh clover, lettuce, onions, or
cabbage will make a fine relish. No
one would think of their flourishing
without free access to grits and gravel.
They enjoy scratching in fresh earth,
I usually spade-up once a week, a
portion of their runs during the sum-
mer so as to provide them with fresh,
clean earth.

In this connection we will speak of
food for the little ones. There are cer-
tain patent foods manufactured claimed
to be of great merit. Severai of these
the writer has tried, hoping that
some of them would prove to be
just the thing, but it did not turn out
so satisfactory as had been anticipated.
Our main reliance for food for the
chicks is maggots, crackers, eggs, milk,
bread and earth worms.

Maggots may be easily secured by
suspending a liver or other refuse from
the butcher's over a barrel or box, in a
few days the meat will swarm with big
fat worms that will roll out and fall in-

e box below. The floor of the
box should be covered with sand, bran,
or meal ; in this the maggots will clean



themselves and be in better shape for
handling.

Cracker crumbs and milk made into
a stiff dough, hard-boiled eggs chopped
up, bread and milk make substantial
every day dishes. The demand of the
little Pheasant for animal food must
be met and these are the articles that
will supply it.

CARE

Pheasants seem to endure any sever-
ity of cold, but experience has taught
us that they must be well protected
from cold winds and damp. Ordinary
cleanliness and precations in regard to
winds and moisture are all the essen-
tials of thrift so far as care is concerned.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1.168, lortreal
is our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quebec. Any correspond-
once relating to subscriptions or adver-
tising nay be addressedto him.

A few days ago we had the pleasure
of a visit to Mr. EDWARD LAwsoN 's
Poultry Farn, West Toronto Juncion.
A brief discription of the main house
may prove interesting. It is i3o fee.
long and 16 feet wide, with a 3 foot
brick foundation. On this the frame is
built, covered with rough boards over
this tarred felt is tacked, and then a
final covering of dressed bevelledsiding
pained with three coats. The roof is
shingled and ample pens are provided
outside. Inside the house a ide pass-
age runs the entire length with doors
opening into each pen,. and provided
with openings to the soft feed boxes,
nest boxes, etc. In each pen is an
almost impregnable apartment to close
the birds up in very cold nights. The
building is well ven:.ilated and is a model
in every way. The birds consist entirely
of Black and White Minorcas and And-
aluslans, which need no praise from us,
we should say in all there must be be-
tween i5o and 200 head.

All those interested in the breeding
of sheep should send a stamp to the
Anmerican SheeÊ Breeder for a sample
copy. The Sheep Breeder is an illustra-
ted monthly published at Chicago, Ill.,
at $1.oo pér year. The publ;shers are
now oEering a premium 'hat should
adorn -:he parlor of eve:y sheep-owner
in Amer'ca. It is an exceedingly fine
engraving, en:iled the "Sheep Fold,"
a reproduction from the famous prize
painting of Jacques the noted French
artist. This is no Cheap John chromo,
but a magnificent work of art. The
paper for one year with the engraving
sent post-paid wiil be $2.oo. The C.
S. Burch Pub. Co. are the publishers.
Address, American Sheeb Breeder, W.
W. Burch, Manager, Chicago, Ill. 3 4

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new
subscribers wih $5 we will send a copy
of " Poulty Culture " by I. K. Felcb,
value $1.go, a book no fancier should
be without. We have lors of these
books so don't be afraid the supply
will run out.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.

To &re Editor--
Please inforn your readers that I

have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been.
permanendy cured. I shall be glad to
send two boatles of my remedy FREE &o

any of your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send me their ex-
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St.
Toronto, Ont. 1 6

LEGAL DECISIONS REGARDING
NEWSPAPERS.

I. Any person who takes a paper regularly
from the post office whether directed in his

nane or anothers, or whether he has subscrib.
ed or not, is responsible for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued,
he must pay ail arrears, or the publisher may
continue to send it until payment is made, and
then collect the whole amount, whether the
paper is taken from the office or not.

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may
be instituted in the place where the paper is
published, although the subscriber may reside
hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
take newspapers or periodicals from the post
office, or removing and leaving theni uncalled
for, while unpaid, is "prima facie" evidence
of intentional fraud.

IS PUBLIsIED THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH1 AT

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO, CANADA.

-BY-

IL. B. DONOVAN.

TERàMS.--i.ooj5eryear, j3ayaUle in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.

. dvertiseents wiII be i.erted at the rate of zo cents
PC - -n eza sase - -or le.gaor:o -- fnes

quae., y in zc.va.-tce:

3 Mons. 6 Mos. 22 Mons.
One page...........$3o co $50 0o $75 oo
Two umns....... 20 ca 35 Co 6o oo
One zo'..n-n...... :2 oo 20 oo 35 o
Ei: -ox-.n........ 80o o 5 00 200a
Qe .eco:umn.. 6 oc 10 o 25 0
o0e ............. 3 c 500 . eco
Adve Jsements contracted for at yearly or halfyear!y

rates, 2. wi:.torawn berore .2e exa:-a. in of tne time
contactec for, will be caarged futi rates for time in-

Bleeders' Illust.ated Direc.ory, z year, $8; half year
$5.

These are our only rates fur advertising, and will be
strictly adnerec to. Paynrents must je xade invariable
in acvance. Year.y adver. sements. pr d .uarteriy -n
.:.vance, cnanged every tnree montas wurn.:t extrac..arge.

Ail communications and advenisements must be in
our hands oy the 20th to ir.,ure insertion in issue of
next month. Toronto address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
Toronto, Ontario

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

A. J. GRIFFIN, LESKARD, ONT.
Breeder of G. and S. Spangled, G. and S.
Pencilled Hamburgs, B. B. Red Game Bants,
Pekin and Rouen Ducks.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELID PLAINS, ONT.,
Breeder of ail varieties of Land, and Water
ý owls.



R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of
Thoroughbred Poultry, Marysville, Ont

H. PEARCE, SVRATIIOY, ONT.,
Breeder of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.50
per 13.

J. H RICHARDS, GODERICI, ONT.
Breeder of Americas Choicest Houdansj
Don't Exhibit.

JOHN HORD, PARKHILL, ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varicties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

R. ELLIOTT, WINGHAM, ONT, Rose and
Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Eggs, $2.oo
or 13.

H. GODDARD, LISTOWEL, ONT.
Sreeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B. Javas and
B. S Bants. Eggs $2.oo per setting or $3.00
for 26.

R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNER, ONT.
Breeder of Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas,
and Houdans. Eggs, $3,00 per 13.

STOCK TRANSFERS.

vAwdvertisements of 27 words, including
address, received for the above objects only, ai
25 cents for each and every insertion, and r
cent fâr each additionalward. Paynent strict
l, in advance. No advertiscment will be in-
serted untess fully prepaid.

This Coupon is Good for one Adver-
tisement of Thirty Words in the
" For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" columns.

Ianadian Poultry Review,
Toronto, - - Ontario.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

To MEET THE WANTS OF ADVERTISERS

WHO ARE CONTINUALLY USING THIS
COLUMN AND WHO FIND IT A GREAT

TROUBLE TO BE CONSTANTLY REMITTING
SMALL AMOUNTS, WE HAVE ADOPTED THE

PLAN OF ISSUING COUPONS (AS ABOVE) GOOD

FOR 30 WORDS EACH, 4 FOR $i.oo. ANY ONE
BUYING THESE COUPONS CAN USE THEM AT

ANY TIME, IN LIEU OF MONEY, WHEN
SENDING IN AN ADVERTISEMENT.

NOT LESS THAN FOUR COUPONS SOLD.

For Sale.-Brown Legboru Cockerels, Rose or
Sinle Comb ; or will exchange for one of each vanety.
S Ischmidt and Croffut strains. Write quick. R.
ELLoTT, Wingham, Ont.

Pigeons for Sale.-A few first.class Rollers and
Werforming Tumblers. W. E. MAcKaY, 58o Queen St.

est, Toronto.

Wyadotte Faniers.-.I will sell ten Pullets
aud two Cockerels, Ai breeding stock for $ss.oo, less
number at same rate. Speak qui-:k. P. G. KxYEs,
Ottawa, Ont.

A Chance.-A gentleman who is tired of fowl
asked me to try and sell his stock, which consists o!
à trios each of Silver and Golden Polands, 3 Pekin Ban.
tam Cocks and Japanese Bantam Hen. Will be sold
ata bargain, McNeil's stpck. Address W. G. M.
ByERs, Gananoque, Ont.

For Sale.-S Black Breasted Red Game Cockerels
of Royal Blood, each scored by Felch last December,
bere, go to 95 points. Wu. I.ssN.G, Owen Sound,
Ont.

AWay Ahead.-On ten entries at ,Ottawa, my
birds won, viz., W. Leghorns 3 firsts, r tie for rst, and
4 pecials, including Si .ver Medal for best Exhibition
Pen i Clas, III Spanish. S. L. Wyandottes, sst and
tic for 3rd, black Minorca Pullets, rst and 2ud and.
Special, Golden L. Wyandotte, r ist. Eggs $2.oô per
z3. ALFRED G. MoENT, Orono, Ont.

For Sale or Exohange.-Imported Collie Dog
"McGregor," and English Setter Bitch "Corrie Roy,
cost ne-$o.ao each will exchange for ight Brahmras,
Ducks, lurkeys, Leghorns or Suffolk Pigs. H. G.
CHARLsswoRTH, Toronto, ônt.

I have now for sale a choice lot of Fancy Pigeons
in different varieties. Birds carefully selected and
every satisfaction guaranteed. Write for 'wants, with
stamp to RODRT BUtRROUGHES, z4 Phoebe Street,
Toronto.

For Sale.-A new Breech-loading Gun, English,
cost 22 guneas ($65.oo) or would exchange -for Light
Brahmas, or fancy stock of any kind. A. J. GRovEs,
23 Sword St., Toronto.

Ldght Brahmaa,-For Sale, Cockerels, zo Pul
le and year od ens, chap or quality of birds
bre foI iported bird, first prsre wbere ever sbown
this winter.

For Sale.-One yearling Cock, byimported Cock
Washington, scored 92% by Jarvis, will sei very cheap
having no use for him. Also first prize Pullets at On.
tario show, London, score 9%, by Butterfield. JOHN
CoL.E, 205 Hughson St., Hamilton.

For Sale.-One pair White Fantails, onea
Blue Fantails, and one White Fantail Cockt will be
sold cheap. F. HAMILToN, James St., liamilton.

For Sale or Eohange.--Y. Duckwing Cock,
first at Ottawa Last February. 'Witt sell cheap or ex-
change for B. B. Red Cock or Cockerzl. E. EDwARDS,
xx2 Bell St., Ottawa, Ont.

Eggs for Sale.-From a Braeding-Pen of Y.
Duckwing Game,scored Z82y at Ottawa lat Februsry,
or will exchange for eggs fron Red Piles or. B.B. Reds.
E. EDwARns, 222 Bell St., Ottawa, Ont.

For Sale.-A peu of R. Comb Brown Leghorns,
Cocketel winner of ist at Toronto Industrial, r Hen
and 7 Pullets, at fine birds, Hen scorad 94,9 hy Bick.
neil, Pullets wili crowd bar closly, $z.oo cash talces
the lot, worth $2 -ro, have no room for them. Also r
Light Brahma Ien and 2 L. B. Pullets. $3.oo the lot,.
refused $5.oo for ber last: suminer. T. A.
WILLITTS, 48 Elgin St. Ottawa.

For Sale.-- on't lose this chance, for this is your
last chance. 6 Brown Leghorn Pullets, in good order
for breeding birds, $6.oo. i Cockerel and 2 Pullets,
Patridge Cochins, the Cocketel won 5 xst prizes last
Fall, price for trio, $s.oo. 2 Light Brahua Pullets
and r Cockerel, the Cockerel won 5 zst prizes Last fall,
price for the tro, $4.oo. All these birds are in first-
ciass orderfor breeding. Speak quick. H. J. B.ACIc,
Glencoe, Box 304-

Thorpe & Soott, 221 Talbot St., London, Ont.,
offer for sale p Blaclc amburg Cocks, all fit to show.
Also one White Cochin Cockerel and White Cochin
Heus, e years old. Will cachange Coc s for the like
number of S. D. Bantams, whiçh must be good.
Stamp for reply.

Fr.eh Eggs from prize.winning strains of Houd.
ans, Rocks and Bantatus. Houdans score 96%, 945,
Eggc one dollar per z3. A. R. BEST, St. Thomas,
Ont. 45

For Sale.-Fox Terrior Bit<â, as fine as there is
in Canada, in pup by Grand Dog. One Canary Sing-
er, fine bird. Cheap for cash. HALL & WieBSTa,
Box 77, Napanee, Ont.

Chas. Massie, Port Hope, Ont., offers for
sale 3 grand Owls, r blue Cock, 2 Silver Hens, pair
good blue Fans, pair white Fans, pair English short.
faced Tumblers, pair red Jacobins, pair Turbits, i
white and r red ?ied Ponter Cock. No better stock
to be had. Wil exchange for red or black.pied Pout.
er Hens. Mention REviltew.

G. Wood, jr. Siater St., Ottawa, bas for sale
or exchange, black, ue and yellow Fantails, ied and
black wing Swallows, black Nuns, black Barbs and
others. Prices a matter of correspondence.

Rockdale Kennels, New Bledford, Mass., have
for sale choice Bull and Fox Terriers, stock small, zo
to 25 poundr. Pcices reasonable. Mention this
paper. 4 5 6 7

M. Salt, Parkdale, Ont.-Owing to want of
room I will dispose of 6 Light Brahnas, 4 Pullets and
2 Cockerels, one of these Hens took first prize at To.
ronto Industrial, 1887. These are Felch and Autocrat
strain. Eggs per setting $3.oo.

Blaok Minoroas.-1 was one of the first to re.
iinport this grand laying fowl into Canada, and have'
been able to more than hold my own against all corn.
ers. Eggs $3.oo per 13, or $$.oo per 26. Sec my ad.
in this number. G. R. BRuct, Guelph, Ont.

ý For Sale.-2 Minorca Cockerels, $z;so each ; 2
Andalusian Cockerels, from Abbott Bros, diiect, $r.5o
each ; i Langshan Cockerel, Croad Strain, $r.oo; r
Plymouth Rock Cockerel, $z.so, Cômba sligbtly
toucked, trio ofk ch $.oo, Puilets or Hens $2.oo ach.

Eggs for setting fron cither train $z.So per i5, unfer.
tie replaced. G. WEsr, Forest Poulty Yards, Forest,
Ont. 4 5

Black Javas for Sale.-' Cock and several
Hens of z886, alsa a few Cockerels and Pullets. Good
stock. ALFRED TRIGGE, Hanilton, Ont.

J. Barranad, Gravenhurst, Ont.-Wyandotte
Eggs for sale, $r.oo per z3, good stock, well marked.
Cock and Mens unrelated. Orders booked now and
shipped n .otation.

For Sale.-Three Pit Game Mens, 2 years, on
Brown Red Hen, O'Neil's sto4t, score, 97, points. Pair
Golden Polands and a few Blia: Spaish, Abbott's
and Nunn's, extra fine. Write f.rprices. PEARD &
BEATow, Orilla, Ont.

A Kobbs, Bowmanvie. Ont.-I have bought
of J. Nunn the Andalusians Imported frorn Abbott
Bros., England. Andalusian Eggs $3.oo Pr 13.
Black Javas, Houdans, American Dominques, $2z.oo
per z3. Warrantedpure. 4 5 6 7

Pigeons Wanted.-Two Blue Owl Co:ks, Black
Carrier Hen, Short Faced Antwerp Hen. Also Jacob-
ins, Trumpeters, Pouters, Barbs, &c., for sale and
bought. Write to E. F. DoTY, 47 Wellington Place,
Toronto. Enclose stamp for reply.

Creve-Cours.-Having bought 2st prize pen from
Rochester Show, will sell eggs fron this grand breed
for $*.oo per a3, $3.oo per 26. C. J. Eisi.x, Guelph,
Ont. 4 5

Black Minorca Mgg 5-$ . per 13; Plymouth
Rocks, White, Brown and Black Leghorns $2.oo per
1 Cockerels for sale at $s.oo eacb. Al first class
brds. JoHN Pz.ETscu, Shakespeare, Ontario.

Rose and Single Comb Brown Leghorns
(Croffut Stran). ML Rose Conbs have taFatl prises
where ever shogw $=.5 per 13, Chiekain FaI.
G. GoiNd, Tilsouburg, Ont.

For Sale.-One fine Black Cocker Spaniel Bitch,
17 months old, by Obo, 3r., çTopsey. Addmesi
Daniel J. CARD, Doon, Ont,


